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Dreams and Visions 
Andy Willis 

Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. (Isaiah 2:4) 

In reading through the biblical texts for Advent this year, I can’t help but notice that so many are in 
the future tense. So many of them look ahead: 

In the days to come, the mountain of the LORD’s house shall be established as the highest of the mountains . . .  
A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse . . .  
The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad . . .  
Nation shall not lift up a sword against nation . . .  
 

There’s a lot of shall there, a lot of looking into the distance for something that hasn’t yet arrived, a 
lot of hope for something only glimpsed, not yet present. 

I love that about Advent. If Lent is a season for taking a long, hard look at the difficult realities 
around us, Advent is a season for looking ahead to the audacious promises of God. It’s a season for 
dreams and for visions. 

The prophet Isaiah is our guide and our model this Advent. He’s there from the first Sunday, 
pointing to God’s vision of a world that is healed and whole, where weapons are turned into 
garden tools and people have no need to study war.  
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Isaiah’s dreams are beautiful, there’s no doubt about that—but what do they have to do with 
Advent? 

I suppose the simple answer is that Christians have always believed that these wild visions that 
seem so far off—just as they did, no doubt, in Isaiah’s time—are beginning to take shape in the baby 
born in Bethlehem. We hear these visions in Advent because they help us understand the meaning 
of Jesus’ birth, not just for each of us, but for the whole world. 

 
That’s part of the answer. But I think another reason we hear these visions in Advent is because we 
are meant to carry them as well. We are meant to hold these visions in front of us, to walk toward 
them with purpose even when times are dark. Because that’s what God’s people do. 

It’s what so many in our community do in working for wholeness and cooperation within the 
broader Christian family. We saw the fruit of this work in the Joint Commemoration of the 
Reformation that took place in Lund, Sweden in October. That day didn’t simply emerge—it was 
the result of many people holding God’s vision of reconciliation in front of them over a period of 
years. 

It’s what those of us who travelled to Israel/Palestine in November saw time and again during our 
visit. In the midst of injustice and occupation, we saw individuals and communities who haven’t 
given up on God’s vision that war and violence will be no more, that human beings are made for 
something other than tearing each other apart. 

In a time of polarized politics and the peddling of fear in so many places, it can be hard to keep 
God’s vision in mind. It can be all too easy to see nothing beyond what’s right there in front of us. 

Advent offers something different. This season invites us to soak in God’s vision of a world 
renewed and restored and to carry that vision with us to the manger and beyond. It asks us to be 
bearers of that vision in our homes, our workplaces, our communities. 

So join us this Advent in listening again to God’s vision for the world and in watching for it 
together. When it’s hard to see, we’ll hold the light for each other. 

Peace,       Photo: Tarang Hirani, Licensed by CC under 2.0 
Andy Willis      https://www.flickr.com/photos/tarang9211/5907614984/ 
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Harvest Festival 2016 
Maarten Wilbers 

 
They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share, thus storing up 

for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of the life  
that really is life. (1 Timothy 6:6-19) 

 
The life that really is life:  six beautiful words at the heart of Andy’s Harvest Festival sermon.  I close 
my eyes and hear our Pastor speak.  I feel he doesn’t preach  –  he just says it.  Calmly, naturally, just 
wonderful. 

A moment later the Congregation is invited to bring their gifts to the altar:  the colourful African 
cloths that are the fabric of our Harvest Festival;  a voucher for two evenings of babysitting, an offer 
that will surely fall on fertile ground;  a raclette dinner for four, hosted by a couple hailing from a 
continent located thousands of miles east of le Valais;  a charcoal drawing that hints at a person 
kneeling in prayer;  a customized boat ride on Lake Geneva, followed by a lunch in Nernier to 
recover in style. 

 

Chief Auctioneer Jonathan Frerichs, seconded by his eager Icelandic apprentice Árni Daníelsson, 
unleashes a bidding battle between rival teams – exactly the way it should be, of course!  Parents, 
their mindset somewhere between amusement and alarm, look on as their children drive up the 
price of 250 grams of Haribo chemicals into the stratosphere … 

As the autumn sun starts to lose warmth, the event comes to a close.  This time, the proceeds will go 
to Zimbabwean peace facilitators in need of training, and to Palestinian refugees looking to develop 
professional skills:  the life that really is life. 

Over CHF 8,000 was raised during the Harvest Festival this year.  
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Celebrating 25 Years of Lutheran Women’s Ordination                                         
in Tanzania’s Northern Diocese 

This article by the Lutheran World Federation describes a gathering of female theologians in Tanzania. The 
project was supported by our congregation’s sharing funds, and one of our members, Elieshi Mungure, was at 
the event. 

 

Participants in the seminar came from all five dioceses in ELCT’s northern zone. In white dress, center, Elieshi Mungure.  Photo: 
ELCT/ Richard A. Mmbaga 

MOSHI, Tanzania/GENEVA, 23 September 2016 

(LWI) - More than 10 percent of ordained pastors in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania 
(ELCT) are women, and nearly all the church’s 24 dioceses ordain women for the ministry of Word 
and Sacrament. 

ELCT’s Northern Diocese recently celebrated 25 years of women’s ordination in a colorful 
ceremony attended by over 170 female pastors, including 34 from the diocese, and students of 
theology. Past and present diocesan leaders were among speakers at the seminar and festive 
worship, attended also by guests from other parts of the country. 

In May 2015, the ELCT celebrated 25 years of women’s ordination in the church at a ceremony in 
Bukoba and later in Moshi, in the context of the 60th anniversary of the first African Lutheran 
church leaders’ conference in Marangu. 

During the recent celebrations, participants shared experiences about their faith journey, with 
several giving thanks to God for the church’s decision to train women theologians in the late 1960s. 
In addition to the female clergy, the ELCT has more than 250 theologically trained women working 
in leadership capacities such as heading parishes; teaching at the Tumaini University Makumira 
(TUMA), theological colleges, seminaries and Bible schools;  and in diverse management roles. 
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Martha Massawe from Mbulu Diocese, which is yet to ordain women, reiterated the message by 
Presiding Bishop Dr Fredrick Shoo that having female pastors was a blessing to ELCT’s pastoral 
ministry. “The vision of leaders of the diocese to train theologians although there were no women 
pastors in the church at the time was a miracle,” she said, referring to the Northern Diocese, of 
which Shoo is bishop. 

In some cases female pastors were not welcome to parishes simply because they were women or 
they were paid a lower salary compared to their male counterparts. Many praised the North-
Western diocese pastor Rev. Alice Kabugumila, the first Tanzanian and African woman to study 
theology, 1969 – 1973, at the then Makumira Theological college. She had to wait for 33 years before 
her ordination could take place in 2006, as the North-Western Diocese was still raising awareness 
about women’s ordination in its parishes. 

Others recalled their male classmates’ open opposition to women’s ordination. “They questioned if 
the bishops who sent women to study theology did not have other candidates, meaning men,” one 
participant said. 

Preaching at the jubilee worship service, LWF’s area secretary Rev. Dr Elieshi Mungure, urged 
church leadership to include more women theologians as co-workers in the pastoral ministry. “Our 
unity, our strength” was the theme of the August event, which included a two-day workshop and 
the launch of a book titled: Yubile ya Miaka 25 ya Huduma ya Wachungaji Wanawake. (Swahili for: The 
Silver Jubilee of Women’s Pastoral Ministry.) 

ELCT Communications coordinator Elizabeth Lobulu contributed to this story.   

Titbits from the Soup Kitchen 
Valerie Marinoni 

Once a month, a group of us serve a meal at one of Geneva's Soup Kitchens, near the station. We 
serve a full meal, meat and/or vegetarian with a mixed salad and a dessert. There seem to be more 
and more people coming to eat, which means more time chopping vegetables and meat, more time 
for cooking. So we come earlier, and bring more food!! In September, we served 256!  

For several years now, a very distinguished gentleman from Somalia comes. He helps himself to a 
cup of tea but never seems to eat. The other day, I asked him, Mohammed, don't you want to eat? 
There is plenty. He answered, When everyone has been served. Wow! 

So, when we run out of food, which we very often do, my friend doesn't get a meal, but it is not 
because he isn't hungry. 

Mohammed is a man of faith. Every time I ask him how he is, he replies, Thanks to God, I am well. So 
I am delighted to report that my friend had lunch that day. Deo gratias!  

Another time – this must be about two years ago – a large North African gentleman walked in and, 
before going to the end of the queue, he came and asked what we were cooking. I told him we were 
serving Moroccan chicken with green olives and preserved lemons, with couscous. He exclaimed, 
It's a festival in Geneva! Later, when he was cleaning his plate, I asked him if he'd enjoyed it and he 
burst into song, singing God's blessings on the cooks – in Arabic. That was just wonderful! 
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The soup kitchen is always looking for help preparing meals. Sign-up sheets are available on the altar after 
Sunday service. Watch a video of the team at work here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NaFKrJpdg4 

Recipe: Moroccan chicken with green olives and preserved lemons 

N.B. Preserved lemons can be bought in Lebanese or Middle East delicatessen, or prepared with the 
recipe below. 

Chicken pieces or breasts.   2 onions, sliced  3 cloves of garlic Olive oil 
20 green olives, stoned and halved  1 preserved lemon, rinsed well and finely sliced 
1 sachet of saffron pistils OR turmeric – very different tastes and price! 
 
Start gently frying the finely sliced onion in olive oil. When the onion is soft, add the chicken pieces 
and brown lightly on both sides. Then add the crushed garlic, a cup of water, the saffron or 

turmeric and the 
preserved lemon. 
Cook gently until the 
chicken is cooked 
through. Add the 
green olives at the 
end. 
This you can serve 
with couscous: place 
the couscous in a 
bowl, add a glug or 
two of olive oil, a 
little salt, the juice of 
half a lemon, a 
handful of finely 
chopped parsley and 

fresh mint. Ten minutes before serving the chicken, pour boiling water (about 1 ½ the volume of the 
couscous) onto the couscous. Fluff up when it has absorbed all the liquid. 
 
You can also serve braised carrots. Finely slice 500g carrots and start gently frying them in some 
olive oil, with a teaspoon of cumin and 3 crushed garlic cloves. They need to cook very slowly - no 
liquid necessary. When they are cooked, add the juice of the other half of the lemon and some 
ground black pepper. Check for salt. These can be served cold, so you can make double quantity!! 
 
Frozen peas are also a good addition. 
 
Preserved lemons 
Almost cut into fourths some organic lemons, which you then stuff into a good jar, filling the empty 
spaces in the fruit with rock salt. Press down, put the lid on and leave for 4 days. The lemons 
should be starting to lose their liquid. Press down really well, now making sure the fruit are 
covered in liquid. Add more rock salt, then place in a cool place and keep for 3 months, pressing 
down every so often. After 3 months, they are ready to use and will keep indefinitely. You can 
either only use the rind, finely chopped, or all the fruit. But in both cases, they need to be rinsed 
well, as they are VERY salty. When you need to make more, use the salty brine to fill up your jar, 
not forgetting to fill the lemons with fresh rock salt.  
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     Credit: Magnus Arnson/Ikon 

Joint Catholic-Lutheran Commemoration of the Reformation 
Stephen Brown, freelance writer 

Lund, Sweden 
(LWI) – Almost 500 years after the 
Reformation, which pitted Lutherans 
and Catholics against each other for 
centuries, leaders of the two traditions 
gathered in Lund, Sweden, to repent for 
past divisions and to commit themselves 
to common witness and service in the 
world. 

Pope Francis and Kurt Cardinal Koch of 
the Catholic Church, and the President 
and General Secretary of The Lutheran 
World Federation (LWF), Bishop Dr 

Munib A. Younan and the Rev. Dr 
Martin Junge, embraced during a 
service of Common Prayer in the city's historic Cathedral, as they offered each other a sign of peace. 

"With joy we have come to recognize that what unites us is far greater than what divides us," said 
the LWF President Younan, bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the Holy 
Land, in words of welcome to the service on 31 October, the anniversary of the 1517 Reformation. 

Held under the title, "From Conflict to Communion – Together in Hope," the first joint Catholic-
Lutheran Commemoration of the Reformation at the global level followed 50 years of international 
dialogue between the Catholic Church and the LWF. 

“Help us to rejoice in the gifts that have come to the Church through the Reformation, prepare us to 
repent for the dividing walls that we, and our forebears, have built, and equip us for common 
witness and service in the world," Pope Francis said in a prayer at the beginning of the service. 

Spontaneous applause broke out as Pope Francis and Bishop Younan later signed a Joint 
Statement committing Catholics and Lutherans to deepen their communion and common witness 
for justice. 

About 500 worshippers filled the Cathedral for the service, where they heard sermons in Spanish by 
Pope Francis and Rev. Junge. 

Ecumenical accountability 
Representatives from other Christian World Communions and from ecumenical bodies such as the 
World Council of Churches were present at the service. 

This underlined, organizers said, that progress between Catholics and Lutherans cannot take place 
in isolation from their many other ecumenical relationships. 

The liturgy included music from the Taizé Community in France, an ecumenical community of 
Catholic and Protestant brothers founded in the 1940s. There were hymns and prayers in many 
languages besides English, including Arabic, Aramaic, French, German, Polish, Spanish, Swedish 
and Tswana. 
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Common baptism 
As the congregation together recited the Apostles' Creed, water was poured into a stone font placed 
in the center of the Cathedral, symbolizing the common baptism of all believers. Five candles were 
then lit by children to symbolize five joint commitments to grow in communion. 

However, Catholics and Lutherans are still separated by being unable to celebrate the Eucharist, or 
Holy Communion together, and the prayers included an appeal to God to "bring us together at 
your eucharistic table." 

Lutherans and Catholics in the past often focused on what separated them rather than looking for 
what united them, said Cardinal Koch, President of the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian 
Unity. "Their failures resulted in the deaths of hundreds of thousands of people. We deeply regret 
the evil things that Catholics and Lutherans have mutually done to each other." 

LWF General Secretary Junge also offered words of repentance: "In the sixteenth century, Catholics 
and Lutherans frequently not only misunderstood but also exaggerated and caricatured their 
opponents to make them look ridiculous." 

Led by the cross of Jesus Christ 
The service opened with a peal of bells after which the Catholic and Lutheran leaders entered the 
Cathedral in a procession with a painted cross carried at the front that depicted God’s creative, 
reconciling and sanctifying work. Salvadoran artist Christian Chavarria Ayala created the cross for 
the event. 

One of the key milestones on the path to the Lund commemoration was the Joint Declaration on the 
Doctrine of Justification, signed by the Catholic Church and LWF in 1999. This was followed by a 
2013 Lutheran-Catholic report, "From Conflict to Communion," in which Lutherans and Catholics 
looked back on the Reformation and formulated joint commitments for the future. 

Rendez-Vous with Amanda Clinton 

When did you come to Geneva?  Why?  I was born in Sierra-Leone, grew up in London and spent 
several years in Ghana. I came to Geneva in the summer of 2016 to live permanently after having 
spent the previous summer in Geneva, and having decided that Geneva is where I wanted to live 
and work in my area of expertise, which is advocacy, law and NGO work. 

Three adjectives that describe who you are?  Sincere, impulsive, 
Christ-focused 

What unique experiences have you had? Being born an identical twin; 
developing my radio skills as a teen radio presenter at 16 years old; 
studying as a lawyer (though secretly wanting to be a BBC news 
presenter); becoming born again as an adult; preaching Christ and 
reading the Bible every morning on the radio when I returned to 
Ghana, and then going to work as an Assistant State Attorney during 
the day. 

Our Congregation …. What place does it have in your life?  Our 
Sunday service …? The English Lutheran service is a big part of my life because it is the only time 
of the week I have the privilege of fellowshipping with fellow believers. I particularly enjoy the 
order of the service, but above all that Christ is preached every week. 
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Your prettiest landscape … where? I have not had a chance to see the country but, so far, with what 
I have seen, I liked the landscapes in Montreux when I went to the Montreux jazz festival. 

The perfect dinner?  The perfect dinner company? The perfect dinner would involve medium-rare 
steak and the perfect company…still waiting on God for that one. 

Your greatest virtue?  And vice …? I would probably say empathy for those who are really 
suffering is something I feel quite deeply about. My greatest vice is perhaps being a little sensitive 
and sometimes impulsive.  

Your best decision? To follow my heart even if it does not always work out.   

At the highest summit: which painting?  Which book?  Which movie?  Which music?  Painting: 
Last Judgment fresco by Michelangelo in the Sistine Chapel. Book: Bible. Movie: Vanilla Sky. Music: 
More of You by Sinach 

Your greatest fear?  Hope? My greatest fear is that I would die without pouring out of me all the 
tools God gave me to make his kingdom look better in a unique, impactful, twenty-first-century 
kind of way. My greatest hope is to become what I was called to become even before the 
foundations of the Earth were formed.  

How do you relax?  Watching sci-fi movies and putting them in the context of what is happening 
around the world, and what is to come. I also write sci-fi stories with subtle Christian imagery and 
themes. 

Amanda Clinton recently joined the team that puts together Geneva Lutheran, and she contributed to this 
edition.  

Cowbells and Community 
Kristín Tómasdóttir  

 

On a hot, busy September Friday afternoon our family took off from Geneva, after a whole week of 
work and school, and headed to the Jura mountains to be a part of our first congregational retreat. 
This required some effort, since we do not have a car, and the local train was not really running. 
After a couple of trains and buses we walked the last bit through a lovely wood, slowly ascending, 
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enjoying the last sunrays of the day, carrying the stuff we needed for the 24 hours we were 
planning to spend at the retreat. And then we heard the bells…. 

Since in my mind I was programmed to enter a church retreat, my first thought was, Oh, we’re just 
in time for the afternoon prayer, and the bells are calling us to! But no, these were not church bells – these 
were the cows coming down from the mountains, all wearing the incredibly big Swiss cowbells that 
created a rich and beautiful range of sounds, echoing in every tree and every hill. 

The cowbells were the welcoming sound to the retreat that indeed turned out to be a wonderful 
experience for the whole family, given that we were newcomers to the church, having just moved 
from Reykjavík, Iceland to Geneva. I am very grateful for this opportunity to spend time at a 
spectacular place with spectacular people, singing, praying, reading, walking, contemplating, 
cooking and eating.  The whole retreat was indeed a meaningful coming-together, creating a space 
and possibility to grow in spirit and friendship, experiencing God’s grace in nature, healing 
community and excellent food!  

Christmas Memories with Seng Ra Marit 

I’m a Kachin, that is, part of a group of people who live in the northern 
part of Myanmar. There are 54 million people from 135 ethnic groups 
who live in my country, of which 87% are Buddhists. Although only 6.2% 
of the general population is Christian, 99% of Kachin people are 
believers. Our ancestors worshipped spirits of many kinds, such as 
spirits of rock, mountains, and rivers. But that changed thanks to 
Christian missionaries who brought the wonderful Gospel of Jesus Christ 
to that land of our forefathers, that was full of darkness. The Gospel 
transformed and made them new in Jesus Christ.  

For my people, then, Christmas is a precious and important celebration. It is customary for our 
people to build temporary shelters, especially made of bamboo and wood, outside the church 
building. Inside these temporary structures we hold the Christmas celebrations. We spread straw 
on the ground inside the tents where people may sit during the service, and where our worship 
may take place. This humble way of celebrating vividly reminds us of how the King of Kings took 
on a lowly and humble state when he was born at the night in order to save the world.  

Our celebration takes place across two or three days with concerts in the evening. It starts on the 
23rd of December, with evening dances by the children, the nativity scene, and skits by other age 
groups. Finally, the whole community is invited to dance together in the “Htawng Ka,”a circle 
dance around the bonfire. On Christmas day worship service is crowned with the colourful dresses 
of our traditional costume. All the rice and curries are packed with banana leaves and shared with 
everybody. The warming fire and straw and banana leaves are aromas that I will never forget. Now 
I can celebrate with people around the world. Praise God for making me who I am and what I am 
today!  
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Recipe: Coconut Milk Noodles (OOhn-no khaut swe)   
1 kg  chicken, cut into 4 cm pieces  
2 tsp  fish sauce  
2 Tb  vegetable oil  
3 cm  ginger, chopped  
2  onions, thinly sliced  
4  garlic cloves, chopped  
2 Tb  chickpea flour  

750 ml chicken stock  
½ tsp  ground turmeric  
250 ml  coconut milk  
300g  fresh egg noodles or cooked  
  spaghetti  
2  hard-boiled eggs, sliced  

For Garnish: coriander sprig, thinly sliced, and spring onions and lime wedges 

Season the chicken with salt and pepper, and then 
marinate with fish sauce and place in the refrigerator for 
20 minutes. Heat oil in frying pan over high heat. Add the 
marinated chicken and cook for about 6 minutes, or until 
browned. Remove from pan and set aside. Reduce the heat 
and add sliced onion until golden brown.  

Place onion, ginger, garlic and 60 ml water in a food 
processor and process until smooth.  

Whisk chickpea flour and 250 ml of stock in a bowl until combined, and then transfer to a saucepan 
with chicken, browned onion, the garlic-ginger-onion paste, and ground turmeric, and place over 
medium heat. Add coconut milk and remaining 500 ml of stock, stirring to dissolve any lumps 
while brings to a boil. Reduce heat to low and cook for 20 minutes until it thickens. Divide 
the noodles among the serving bowls. Pour the thick soup over them.  

Garnish with egg slices, coriander, spring onion and lime wedges.  

My Favourite Christmas Carol 
Ginny Rogers 

 
It gives me immense joy to sing and listen to Christmas carols during a season that passes by all too 
fast.  My favourite carols are numerous, and I cannot continue without mentioning at least a few -O 
Holy Night, Silent Night, Ave Maria, Away in a Manger… 

In response to the request for my favourite carol I can only relate this to memories of my youth. I 
have therefore chosen a popular, if non-traditional carol, Mary’s Boy Child, composed by American 
songwriter, conductor and actor, Jester Hairston in 1956. The song was recorded in the same year 
by both Harry Belafonte and Mahalia Jackson. It tells the familiar Christmas story in a melody 
reminiscent of the spiritual. 

The somber rhythm and lyrical allure of this famous piece stayed with me through my young age in 
Sri Lanka, so much so that I insisted on including ‘Mary’s Boy Child’ in the annual SCM repertoire 
for singers who visited the homes of college lecturers and university authorities, giving raucous 
renditions of Christmas songs, to collect money for known charities.   

For a finer interpretation of ‘Mary’s Boy Child’ and other wonderful Christmas music I associate a 
friend and mentor of my youth, in Sri Lanka, Revd. Ravanel Weinman, who led two large church 
and student choirs with his velvet voice and guitar genius.  Today Ravanel, aged 86 years, resides 
in care in Australia. He is no longer able to sing, or play the guitar.  In fact, he does a great deal 
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more for his friends around the world. Ravo, as he is affectionately known, sends daily biblical 
reflections to all his friends. They all end with a Youtube reference for relevant music.  

Mary’s Boy Child is a beautiful carol which keeps alive my memories of old friends who remain 
with me in spirit and mind, even as ‘trumpets sound and angels sing, listen to what they say: That man 
will live for evermore because of Christmas Day’. 
 

Your Giving Matters this December 
Sarah Stephens, Treasurer, and Andy Willis 

Here are the facts in brief. Our congregation approved a modest 2016 budget that covers our basic 
costs of ministry—worship, staff, facilities, and programs. We have stuck very close to that budget 
this year, and we are right on target in terms of expenses.  

But we still have a long way to go in terms of income. As of 1 November, we still need CHF 80,000 
in income to fund our ministry for this year. That’s CHF 40,000 each month in November and 
December, which is sizably more than our average monthly income. If our overall 2016 income 
doesn’t meet our expenses, we will find ourselves in the very difficult situation of once again 
drawing down our now limited reserves. 

Here’s where you come in. Please think seriously and prayerfully about this community and what 
it means to you. 

• Is the worship experience you find in our congregation an important part of your week?  
• Have you found support and belonging in the community?  
• Have you participated in a class that encouraged or challenged you?  
• Have your children grown in faith by joining in Sunday school or confirmation? 

 
If so, please respond by giving generously in the remaining weeks of 2016. If you haven’t yet given 
this year, now is the time. If you have given already, consider an additional gift in appreciation for 
this community and its ministry. 

Can you give CHF 1,000 this month? Or 500? Or 100? Any gift would be appreciated. Please think 
carefully about this community and what it means to you, and join in giving generously this 
December toward this ministry that means so much to so many.*

Updated Information for Stephen and Rebecca Larson 

Stephen and Rebecca Larson share their new address and phone numbers here. Please update your 
records! (Stephen was pastor of the English-Speaking Congregation from 1988-2003, and again as 
interim from 2012-2014). 

3 Sims Estate Place - Unit 1 
Kitchener, Ontario  N2A 0A5 
Canada      
Stephen: 519 574 2464; Rebecca: 519 574 2504  
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